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A B S T R A C T   

In this paper, two hypotheses are explored linking urban characteristics to the spatial structure of warehouses: (i) 
the location of warehouses (central places or peripheral areas) is closely related to the land/rent values of these 
facilities; and (ii) logistics sprawl is higher in cities with a high differential between land/rent values in city 
centers and peripheral areas. For that, we have considered warehouse real estate and urban data for 46 United 
States metropolitan areas to analyze the urban spatial structure and the relationship among urban variables, 
warehouse location, and rental prices. We deliver an exploratory analysis among the 46 metropolitan areas. The 
main results are (i) it is essential to classify metropolitan portions of urban space into a typology to perform 
studies that consider different regions; (ii) warehouse location and rent prices are related to the concentration of 
urban activity; (iii) logistics sprawl is not significantly related to differential warehouse rental prices in the 
database that we explored.   

1. Introduction 

The rise of global supply chains, e-commerce consumption, and the 
outsourcing of logistics activities are among the factors that have driven 
the emergence of a dynamic metropolitan logistics real estate market 
around the world. Within metropolitan areas, urban land and floor space 
scarcity, economies of scale, and the need for extensive land parcels 
have relocated logistics facilities toward less dense and more peripheral 
areas of cities (Cidell, 2010a; Dablanc et al., 2014; Dablanc and Browne, 
2019; Dablanc and Rakotonarivo, 2010; Giuliano and Kang, 2018; Heitz 
et al., 2017; Sakai et al., 2020). This process, known as ‘logistics sprawl,’ 
has compromised urban sustainability by adding many trucks and van 
freight trips within urban regions (Dablanc et al., 2014; Dablanc and 
Browne, 2019; Dablanc and Rakotonarivo, 2010; Heitz et al., 2017). In 
the past ten to twenty years, many case studies of logistics sprawl (LS) 
and warehouse locations in large urban areas have emerged (see refer-
ences below). Investigations concerning urban form and function coor-
dination, urban logistics, and real estate strategy have interested public 
and private actors. Eleven hypotheses were identified linking logistics 
sprawl and urban forms and characteristics (Dablanc et al., 2020), and 
some of them were missing sufficient data to be tested. This paper brings 

a methodological proposal using granular collaborative data and tradi-
tional geographic information to investigate two of these hypotheses. 
Through this research, we explore two hypotheses linking urban char-
acteristics to the spatial structure of warehouses: (i) the location of 
warehouses is closely related to the land/rent values of these facilities; 
(ii) logistics sprawl is higher in cities with a high differential between 
land/rent values in city centers and peripheral areas. 

Our starting point was measures of the changes in spatial patterns of 
warehouses (logistics sprawl measures, which concerns the decentral-
ization of warehouses in the metropolitan areas) in different United 
States (US) metropolitan areas. These data were obtained from pub-
lished previous studies and organized in a tidy dataset. We then gather 
and transform data concerning warehouse rental prices practiced by the 
real estate market and their urban structures. The goal is to understand 
the relationship between the evolution in the number and location of 
warehouses over time and the differential warehouse prices in activity 
hubs and peripheral activity zones. The primary sources of information 
about the spatial patterns of warehouses in the US were Kang (2020a) 
and (2020b). They were selected with additional publications and 
further work processing and structuring data (Dablanc et al., 2020), as 
detailed in Section 3 of the methodology. 
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This paper’s contribution is first methodological: we present an 
exploratory framework that can be applied to different economic and 
geographic contexts to understand urban attributes and their internal 
relationship. To represent urban centralities, we have transformed each 
variable into homogeneous spatial units (hexagon bins) and determined 
the proportion of higher activity hexagons. The disaggregated normal-
ized data were then considered for exploring metropolitan regions 
concerning the spatial pattern of warehouses, warehouse real estate 
rental prices, and urban centralities. To our knowledge, no published 
research has explored the relationship between these variables. 

Coordinating the aforementioned dimensions is essential to support 
urban logistics stakeholders’ needs, cities’ livability, and the real estate 
market. This research brings a framework for exploring different 
metropolitan areas within different geographic contexts based on spatial 
analyses and disaggregated data. This work’s results are reproducible 
and can induce local and regional public authorities to develop a more 
effective public policy addressing logistics land use and transportation 
planning. 

This paper is organized into five sections: (1) the introduction; (2) a 
literature review on the investigation of warehouse location and logis-
tics real estate; (3) the presentation of the method; (4) results regarding 
the developments of this work; and (5) discussion and final 
considerations. 

2. State of the art in warehouse spatial patterns and logistics 
real estate 

In recent decades, several transformations in logistics facility sys-
tems have been observed (Sakai et al., 2020). Recent studies have 
analyzed the location of warehouses in metropolitan areas and the over- 
time evolution of this location. These studies have demonstrated a shift 
in the location of warehouses and logistics facilities to peri-urban areas 
(Allen and Browne, 2012; Bowen, 2008; Cidell, 2010a; Heitz et al., 2017; 
Heitz and Dablanc, 2015; Kang, 2020a). These changes have been 
identified as a “logistics sprawl” phenomenon that can be defined as “the 
tendency for warehouses to move from urban to suburban and exurban 
areas” (Dablanc and Ross, 2012, p. 434), resulting in a de-concentration 
of these facilities. In this work, we use “logistics sprawl” to refer to the 
de-concentration of warehouses in metropolitan areas over time 
(Dablanc and Rakotonarivo, 2010). Research has identified this phe-
nomenon in different geographical contexts (Aljohani and Thompson, 
2016; Cidell, 2010b; Dablanc et al., 2014; Dablanc and Rakotonarivo, 
2010; Dablanc and Ross, 2012; Heitz and Dablanc, 2015). 

Logistics warehouse location dynamics are based on several criteria 
and result in a complex supply chain cost structure. These criteria 
include transportation, accessibility, distribution activities, the regional 
economy structure, warehouse equipment, land use and real estate, and 
the organization of logistics flows in the last mile, among other factors 
(Dablanc and Rakotonarivo, 2010). In the case of North America, several 
works have analyzed case studies for Atlanta, Los Angeles, Seattle, and 
Toronto (Dablanc et al., 2014; Dablanc and Ross, 2012; Woudsma et al., 
2016). More recently, a comparative analysis of Chicago and Phoenix 
regarding the location of logistics facilities was published (Dubie et al., 
2020). Kang (2020a) has also identified warehouse spatial patterns for 
64 US metropolitan areas. 

The studies related to the location of logistics facilities seek to justify 
the local aspects that impacted the development or emergence of these 
facilities in a given territory. It is perceived in the presented in-
vestigations that accessibility to infrastructure is a factor that influences 
the location of logistics facilities (Sakai et al., 2020). Considering the 
effects of e-commerce on the logistics market, Janjevic and Winkenbach 
(2020) analyze urban last-mile distribution strategies in developed and 
emerging e-commerce markets (Janjevic and Winkenbach, 2020). E- 
commerce retailers and other firms participating in the supply chain are 
developing various strategies for last-mile e-commerce distribution in 
urban areas. These strategies must consider the local context that is 

particularly challenging in emergent markets and rarely discussed in the 
current literature. 

Some studies have explored logistics facilities individually, consid-
ering the factors and characteristics influencing the location choice 
(Gingerich and Maoh, 2019; Giuliano and Kang, 2018; Woudsma et al., 
2008). More recently, some papers have explored the determinants of 
the location of logistics facilities, such as the opportunity to access larger 
and cheaper vacant parcels in peripheral areas and proximity to high-
way networks and airports (Allen and Browne, 2010; Dablanc and Ross, 
2012). This perspective is more in line with the observation of the local 
context stated before as a literature gap. 

Among the studies that have addressed location determinants for 
warehouses, some have investigated: the growth of the logistics industry 
due to globalization and new production and distribution dynamics 
(Andreoli et al., 2010; Kang, 2020b; Sakai et al., 2020). The correlation 
of the dynamics of logistics establishments’ location with economic 
dynamics at the national and regional levels for US metropolitan areas 
was explored by Bowen (2008), with data aggregated for each county 
within the metropolitan areas. Sakai et al. (2016) explored public reg-
ulatory tools regarding development permits and land use for logistics 
facilities (Sakai et al., 2016). Other authors have investigated trans-
portation costs, even though they have become minor determinants over 
the past 30 years. The results indicate that the spatial distribution of 
logistics warehouses depends only marginally on transportation costs 
(Dablanc and Ross, 2012; Glaeser and Kohlhase, 2004), offering them 
“increased locational flexibility” (Rodrigue, 2004). 

Hesse and Rodrigue (2004) explored the transformation of the lo-
gistics real estate sector, increasingly dominated by global firms whose 
activities are organized around multi-scalar distribution networks. So-
cial and wage conditions can also play a role in the location of ware-
houses, such as the availability of a large and cheap labor force and the 
differential in terms of labor costs, as in the case of the Inland Empire in 
Southern California (De Lara, 2013). Sakai et al. (2020) have considered 
the influences of logistics facilities’ location choices on the urban 
environment and vice-versa. They analyze local characteristics and 
specific logistics activity sectors to verify development attraction for 
logistics facilities in the Paris Region. In another study, the authors 
evaluate the site choice factors that influence warehouse locations in 
Istanbul, Turkey (Durmuş and Turk, 2014). They show that accessibility, 
industrial and commercial clusters, rent, distance to the city center, and 
customs significantly affect warehouse locations. Giuliano and Kang 
(2018) use data from warehouses in Los Angeles, USA, to evaluate the 
effects of demographic and accessibility variables on their locations. The 
results show that accessibility to interregional markets is essential for 
logistics facilities development. Gingerich and Maoh (2019) analyze 
warehouses in Toronto, Canada, and show that industrial land use, 
infrastructure accessibility (distance), level of urbanization, and land 
price have significantly influenced warehouse locations (Gingerich and 
Maoh, 2019). 

Considering the intensification of globalization and outsourcing in 
the logistics real estate market and the changes occurring in the indus-
trial and retail sectors, companies have opted for rental properties 
instead of owned ones to keep up with market changes (Wagner, 2010). 
Nevertheless, according to Lim and Park (2020), research on warehouse 
rental activity is still incipient despite extensive work regarding ware-
houses’ location, except for industrial property value or rental prices 
(Lim and Park, 2020). In addition, these studies (Clark and Pennington- 
Cross, 2016; Lim et al., 2018; Lim and Park, 2020) focus on exploring 
one specific metropolitan area and not on an empirical and exploratory 
analysis among metropolitan regions, considering the relationship of 
warehouse rental prices, logistics sprawl and the concentration of urban 
activities. 

Lim et al. (2018) considered the Bayesian spatial profile regression 
method to identify two warehouse rental submarkets in the Seoul 
Metropolitan Area (SMA) in South Korea: high-rent and low-rent groups. 
The high-rent group was strongly associated with proximity to the urban 
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center in Seoul and Incheon Port, higher floor area ratio, relatively older 
building age, higher land price, transportation, and automated ware-
housing services. Lim and Park (2020) investigated the spatial dimen-
sion of warehouse rent determinants, identifying the regional 
specificities of the supply and demand of warehouse facilities and ser-
vices. The spatial stationary and non-stationary relationship between 
warehouse rent and the transactional characteristics of the rental con-
tracts, physical characteristics of the buildings, location factors, and 
various warehousing services were explored through spatial autore-
gressive regression (SAR) and mixed geographically weighted regression 
(MGWR) models, for the SMA. 

Other studies addressed the rental price of logistics facilities and the 
variables that impact price formation, focusing on the physical charac-
teristics of warehouses, and other attributes, such as the movement and 
changes in the logistics market (Baglio et al., 2019; Buttimer et al., 
1997). For instance, Ma et al. (2018) used machine learning techniques 
to estimate warehouse rental pricing in China’s Beijing area (Ma et al., 
2018). 

Finally, Heitz et al. (2017) faced different challenges regarding areal 
units while comparing Metropolitan areas in France and the 
Netherlands. The differences in size and population of the spatial units 
between the metropolitan areas did not allow these authors to compare 
population densities in absolute terms. They used quartile-based dis-
cretization for the studied variables generating a typology of spatial 
units to understand the pattern of relationships between logistical 
sprawl and population density. However, the authors state that “the 
diversity in the forms taken by logistics development is not simply due to 
the logistics and freight transport system, but also depends on the 
intrinsic characteristics of the regional spatial structure as well as local 
planning and land-use policies.” (Heitz et al., 2017, p. 104). 

To the best of our knowledge, only Kang (2020b) explored the spatial 
structure of warehouses in North American metropolitan regions, 
investigating the relationship between land prices, warehouse location, 
city size, and warehouse size for 48 US metropolitan areas (Kang, 
2020b). However, in this last work, employment density was the proxy 
for land prices; and the level of internal disaggregation of spatial data 
was the ZIP code, whose areal unit is not uniform within each metro-
politan region and among regions. The author also considered mono-
centric urban structures with a distinguished CBD. Further investigation 
is presented in this work through the characterization of multiple cen-
tralities (considering OSM POI and road length data as a proxy of urban 
activity) and exploring not only the warehouse rental prices but also the 
prices differential between central and suburban areas and its correla-
tion with logistical sprawl. 

Despite recent research developments discussed above, the re-
lationships among the concentration of urban activity, logistics sprawl, 
and warehouse rental prices have not been explored yet. In this paper, a 
methodological approach, presented in the next section, is proposed and 
implemented to address this research gap based on unstructured and 
open-access data and spatial analysis. 

3. Methodological approach 

This work proposes a framework that can be implemented for 
different metropolitan areas in different contexts. It allows identifying 
the relative concentration of urban activity from open and collaborative 
spatial data and collecting current warehouse rental prices. The re-
lationships among warehouse rental prices, relative urban activity 
concentration within the metropolitan areas, and logistics sprawl mea-
sures are explored considering homogeneous areal units to allow 
exploring different metropolitan areas and, therefore, address this gap in 
the literature. 

In this paper, we explore two hypotheses linking urban characteris-
tics to the spatial structure of warehouses: (i) the location of warehouses 
is closely related to the rental prices of these facilities; (ii) logistics 
sprawl is higher in cities with a high differential between land/rent 

values in city centers and peripheral areas. The methodological steps for 
this investigation are based on two primary analyses: (i) the analysis of 
the urban spatial structure in each metropolitan area and the relation-
ship between urban variables, warehouse location, and real estate rent 
prices; and (ii) exploratory analysis of some US metropolitan areas, 
considering logistics sprawl measures in published studies (Dablanc 
et al., 2020). Fig. 1 presents the methodological steps performed in this 
paper. The following subsections present a detailed description of each 
step. 

3.1. Data collection and processing 

3.1.1. Logistics sprawl measures 
To develop this research, we have considered data on 46 US metro-

politan areas where logistics sprawl had been investigated and pub-
lished in scientific journals. In this dataset (Dablanc et al., 2020), there 
was information regarding centrographic measures of logistics sprawl, 
timeframe and sources of data collection, the population in the respec-
tive timeframes, metropolitan administrative information, information 
on the spatial structure of the metropolitan areas, areas’ importance as a 
gateway at a regional scale, and aggregated information on warehouse 
rental prices. For this paper, we have selected the 46 North American 
cases whose spatial structure changes regarding the location of ware-
houses were previously explored (Kang, 2020b). This data is here 
explored on a metropolitan scale and related to Centrographic measures 
(standard distance of warehouses to their barycenter) (Dablanc and 
Rakotonarivo, 2010). 

3.1.2. Urban activity 
We have collected open-access information (OpenStreetMap con-

tributors, 2020) on urban activity and infrastructure and proposed an 
urban activity index (UAI). The UAI is a proxy for the concentration of 
urban activity derived from the location of points of interest and street 
network density, further detailed. 

Data regarding geographic information, road infrastructure, and the 
location of points of interest were obtained from OpenStreetMap 
(OpenStreetMap contributors, 2020). OpenStreetMap (OSM) is an open 
database containing Voluntary Geographic Information (VGI). It is 
under the Open Database License and contains worldwide data, pri-
marily collected and maintained by volunteers. Despite the differences 
in data quality within regions of the world (Vargas et al., 2021), the 
potential of OSM data to explore the concentration of urban activity is 
significant (Klinkhardt et al., 2021; OpenStreetMap contributors, 2020; 
Zhang and Pfoser, 2019). 

OSM Points of interest (POI) represent different categories of urban 
activities, such as touristic points, archaeological sites, ATMs, banks, 
bakeries, bars, restaurants, grocery and other food retailers, beauty 
shops, book shops, general retailing, medical care centers, and other 
health e facilities, dentists, parks, fire stations, florists, urban build en-
vironments elements, like benches and fountains, graveyards, hotels, 
libraries, museums, theaters, playgrounds, post offices, schools, toilets, 
wastebaskets, and other urban facilities. We used this information as a 
proxy for urban activity intensity (Bakillah et al., 2014; OpenStreetMap 
contributors, 2020). 

Zhang and Pfoser (2019) assessed the suitability of the VGI (Open-
StreetMap POI data) to infer urban change. These authors state that little 
attention has been addressed to POI data, and most work has focused on 
road networks. One main conclusion in this work is that, from the 
method proposed, they consider that OSM POI data can be used to drive 
urban science research (Zhang and Pfoser, 2019). 

Compared with traditional land-use data, POI data have the 
following advantages: (1) POI data makes it possible to address scale 
issues. We can transform point data into different scales, and (2) POIs 
may also represent people’s preferences and interactions with the built 
environment (Wu et al., 2018). 

Crowdsourced data, including POIs and collaborative data systems, 
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are widely used in urban studies. These data sources have become dis-
aggregated proxies for urban activity (Dong et al., 2020). Michael Batty 
(Batty, 2007; Whitehand et al., 1996) is a reference in studies consid-
ering cities as complex systems. He explores the potential of granular 
data provided by citizens and their contribution to urban research. 

Niu and Silva (2020, p. 8) state that POIs data can connect human 
activities with the built environment, and, therefore, researchers can 
“understand purposeful urban activity and the function of land use.” 
Accordingly, Miao et al. (2021) discuss how exploratory research can 
create new ideas by combining POI and road network data with spatial 
methods to understand the urban spatial structure and explore func-
tional areas. 

Similarly, Long and Liu (2015, p. 4) understand POIs as a means to 
“infer land-use intensity, function, and mixing at the parcel level.” These 
authors mention human-oriented urbanization, emphasizing the gran-
ularity of research data and the human scale of cities. Therefore, we 
propose the use of crowdsourcing as a new research paradigm. Shen 
(2017) considered POIs and social media check-in data to represent land 
use regarding measures of functional centrality structures. This author 
state that VGI can be appropriately considered while analyzing urban 
function patterns (Shen, 2017). 

Nevertheless, besides the positive aspects of VGI, when we consider 
the population of users and producers of crowdsourced data, open and 
collaborative data sources represents a small part of the population (Niu 
and Silva, 2020). So, we should not replace robust census data collection 
methods with crowdsourced data but include them in an exploratory 
investigation, which is the goal of this work. 

At first, we had information regarding logistics sprawl for 48 met-
ropolises. A preliminary exploratory step was understanding if the POI 
per capita was similar among these metropolitan areas. We found that 
Las Vegas and Seattle were outliers (interquartile range = 1.5) and 
decided to withdraw these metropolitan areas from the sample. There-
fore, 46 metropolitan areas were considered regarding the proposed 
method. 

We made sure that there were no facilities related to logistics ac-
tivities within the POI dataset for the metropolitan areas, avoiding 

duplication of information when relating the urban attributes. Addi-
tional demographic and geographic information was collected in local 
public data from governmental agencies (Federal Register, 2010). 

We performed different empirical analyses of the distribution of the 
urban activity index within metropolitan regions to decide on a pro-
portion of hexagonal bins that could better represent spatial structure 
differentiation. We explored quartiles, quintiles, and deciles, but we 
adopted this distribution (5% + 95%) to evidence differences between 
activity hubs and peripheral activity zones. 

The data was then spatialized, and additional data were collected 
from open-source and unstructured datasets regarding locational data 
on urban areas’ spatial structure and logistics real estate information. 
The Urban Activity Index proposed for this work is detailed in Section 
3.2.1. 

3.1.3. Warehouse real estate data 
We gathered warehouse real estate data (location and rental prices) 

for 46 US metropolitan areas to understand the relationships between 
this information and respective spatial structures. We explored different 
real estate websites for the US counties that composed the MSAs. 
However, most of them presented the information only by employing 
direct consultation with the real estate company. This approach could 
not be performed for different geographic contexts on the necessary 
scale. Some of the websites explored were Reonomy,1 Prologis,2 Loop-
net,3 and CBRE.4 The LoopNet website had a significant amount of in-
formation with location (address), facility size (area), and monthly 
rental prices available for an immediate consultation and, therefore, was 
the chosen data source for this exploratory work (LoopNet, 2020). Data 
was then collected for the 46 US MSAs, resulting in the identification of 
7370 warehouses. 

Fig. 1. Methodological steps.  

1 https://www.reonomy.com/properties/industrial-property/us/.  
2 https://www.prologis.com/property-search/.  
3 https://www.loopnet.com/search/listings/warehouses/usa/for-lease/.  
4 https://www.cbre.com/properties/properties-for-lease/industrial/. 
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In Fig. 2, we present the parameters for the automated search 
through the customized scrapping algorithm and the exhibited results 
for each consultation. The results were collected and structured on a 
county-wide dataset composing the MSAs under investigation. 

The chosen real estate website presents unstructured data (e.g., no 
data frame with observations in rows and variables in columns) as an 
Html web page. Therefore, a customized algorithm was developed for an 
automated web data extraction method: web scraping. Individual scripts 
were developed to scrape the warehouse information from the Html file 
and assemble one dataset for each metropolitan area (Battisti et al., 
2019; Ge et al., 2021; Luo and He, 2021; Pineda-Jaramillo and Pineda- 
Jaramillo, 2021). This process was mainly composed of seven steps for 
this paper: (i) find the URL where the data is published; (ii) inspect the 
webpage to find the data from its source code; (iii) build the prototype 
code, which was written in R language and using the rvest package and 
intended to extract and prepare the data; (iv) generalize the code 
considering functions, loops and debugging and run the code alternating 
among US metropolitan areas; (v) store the data as an organized data 
frame; (vi) check and clean the gathered data; (vii) geocode the infor-
mation on each warehouse. 

One limitation of this work is that no information on the real estate 
websites could differentiate warehouses from other logistics facilities, 
such as small manufacturing or business equipment, which are generally 
more expensive to rent. Therefore, we have considered the industrial 
facilities for rent as the search criteria and the warehouse as a keyword 
to enhance the search algorithm. Nevertheless, we could not control the 
type of logistics facilities that were gathered in the organized dataset. 
Since this is an exploratory study, we decided to consider this data on 
logistics facilities. 

In order to bring more data consistency to the analysis, we performed 
an outlier identification and excluded extreme values. We have 
considered the multiplier 1.5 applied to the interquartile range to 
identify these extreme values. Figs. 3 and 4 present the warehouses’ size 
and price before and after the removal of extreme values. 

For example, the New York metropolitan area (MSA) comprises 
twenty-three counties. The number of identified warehouses is 860 fa-
cilities (LoopNet, 2020), and the number of observations after 724 with 
information on rental prices, address, and size. The number of ware-
houses identified in each county for NY is listed in Table 1. It is essential 
to highlight that the official database in the US that lists all establish-
ments by their NAICS code is the County Business Patterns (CBP). For 
2019, the CBP lists 993 logistics warehouses (under code 493 of the 
NAICS) for the New York Combined Statistical Area (Schorung, 2022). 
Despite being official, the CBP data considers all existing and “active” 
warehouses, excluding closed ones. The County Business Patterns helps 
count and localize new warehouses. Nevertheless, the official database 
also has limitations regarding all warehouses’ stock. 

The final dataset was then composed of logistics sprawl measures, 

the variables regarding warehouse rental price, location, and size 
gathered through the consultation on the real estate website; and open- 
access data from OpenStreetMap (Points of Interest and road network) 
to represent the classification of urban areas according to the activity 
spatial concentration. Despite the computational effort to collect pub-
licly available logistics real estate data, it is essential to highlight that 
they were still incomplete regarding only warehouses available (indus-
trial facilities) for rent. Therefore, it does not represent the warehouse 
stock in each metropolitan area, and the average rental prices only 
include the available facilities. 

Besides using open-access and unstructured data, this work’s 
contribution is the disaggregated spatial structure exploration from 
open data from OpenStreetMap (OpenStreetMap contributors, 2020) to 
classify the spatial patterns of warehouse location, rent prices, and 
urban structure. This disaggregation and standardization of spatial units 
allow the exploratory study of metropolitan areas. Therefore, we have 
assembled all the data into a grid of hexagon cells with a short diagonal 
of five kilometers. Section road lengths were aggregated in each cell. As 
explained in the next section, the number of points of interest was 
computed for these spatial units to categorize urban space regarding the 
concentration of activities. 

3.2. Spatial characterization of urban activity and warehouse attributes 
in each metropolitan area 

A universal hexagon size was considered to standardize metropolitan 
space representation and eliminate the need to transform variables into 
area-related (density) ones. The ability to communicate and analyze the 
phenomena is more potent if the attributes are not calculated consid-
ering the area of the spatial units (such as density measures), especially 
in studies considering different contexts. Therefore, this study’s chosen 
scale of analysis and spatial units (cells in grids) were hexagons with a 
dimension of 5 km in the minor diagonal (Ben-Joseph and Gordon, 
2000; Birch et al., 2007; Crown et al., 2018). 

To determine the territorial thresholds for each metropolitan area, 
we considered official geographical data sources (Federal Register, 
2010) and excluded the portions of the natural area outside the 
administrative boundaries. Natural features within the territorial 
boundaries were not excluded as they impact the potential interactions 
in the regions. 

The administrative information for the delimitation of the metro-
politan regions was consulted in the documentation made available by 
the responsible institutions for providing statistical and geographic in-
formation in each region. We have considered the Metropolitan Statis-
tical Areas (MSA) regarding the US metropolitan areas, and each MSA 
concerns at least one urbanized area with >50,000 inhabitants (Federal 
Register, 2010). 

This methodological step aims at organizing derivate indicators to 
categorize city centers (“activity hubs”) and peripheral areas (“periph-
eral activity zones”), warehouse locations, and respective rent prices. 

3.2.1. Spatial characterization of city areas and urban activities 
The urban variables transformed into cells were the number of points 

of interest (POI) and the sum of roads. The points of interest were not 
stratified according to activities’ categories since the objective of col-
lecting this information and the location of the road infrastructure was 
to identify the centralities of each metropolitan region. For this work, we 
define centralities as areas with higher intensity of activities and con-
nectivity concerning the spatial distribution of these facilities (Sarkar 
et al., 2020). 

The territory of each metropolitan region, divided into hexagonal 
bins, was overlaid with the spatial structure of POIs and highways. For 
each cell, the length of highways (Quinn, 2013) and the number of POI 
contained in that unit were then calculated to consolidate the spatial 
differentiation among metropolitan areas. We do not use population 
density in the method for two reasons: (i) population information is 

Fig. 2. Example of search parameters and warehouse rental information 
(LoopNet, 2020). 
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aggregated in zones that are usually larger than the hexagons: we would 
have a different aggregation level of this information for each metro-
politan area, leading to difficulties in analyzing different metropolitan 
areas in the same methodological framework; (ii) we would have to 
work with density variables and not absolute concentration. With ho-
mogeneous zoning, we could be more straightforward with the variables 
considered. 

We then normalized the number of POI and road segments in each 
hexagon and composed a relative indicator of urban activity intensity, 
namely the Urban Activity Index (UAI). This index was composed of the 
sum of normalized road extension and the number of POIs for each 
hexagon λ. For the normalization of the variables, we considered a min- 
max approach. We have then considered outliers (3.0 hinge) to 

differentiate the metropolitan spatial structure, considering each cell’s 
UAI to categorize areas within the metropolitan regions. The outliers in 
the lower bound and UAI lower than 95% of the overall information in 
each metropolitan area (percentile) were considered peripheral activity 
zones (PAZ). UAI values higher or equal to the top 5% (percentile) and 
upper outliers were considered activity hubs (AH). Table 2 shows this 
classification approach. 

To explore the hypotheses designed for this study, the proportional 
difference between warehouse rental prices in activity hubs and pe-
ripheral activity zones of the metropolitan areas was also calculated 
from the classification of the hexagonal bins. This indicator was entitled 
Differential Warehouse Rent Prices (DWP) and concerns a continuous 
variable calculated from the ratio between the average warehouse rent 
price at activity hubs (AH) and peripheral activity zones (PAZ). This 
rationale is presented in Eq. (1). 

DWP =
Average warehouse rent priceAH

Average warehouse rent pricePAZ
(1) 

Due to the lack of information for different timeframes concerning 
the urban activity, warehouse availability, and real estate information, 
these variables are static in time: we did not identify past DWPs. 

Since the timeframes considered in previous logistics sprawl studies 
are different, we calculated the Yearly Logistics Sprawl (YLS). The YLS is 
the difference between the more recent average distance to the bary-
center for logistics facilities and the previous measure (from the spatial 
structure of warehouses) divided by the period between these measures 

Fig. 3. Warehouse sizes before and after the removal of extreme values.  

Fig. 4. Warehouse prices before and after the removal of extreme values.  

Table 1 
Number of warehouses identified for each county composing the New York MSA.  

County Number of 
warehouses 

County Number of 
warehouses 

Bergen County 59 Ocean County 9 
Bronx County 35 Orange County 15 
Dutchess 

County 
7 Passaic County 23 

Essex County 34 Putnam County 4 
Hudson County 19 Queens County 67 
Hunterdon 

County 
1 Rockland County 9 

Kings County 99 Somerset County 14 
Middlesex 

County 
34 Suffolk County 105 

Monmouth 
County 

22 Sussex County 3 

Morris County 29 Union County 29 
Nassau County 62 Westchester 

County 
45 

New York 
County 

0 Total - 
warehouses 

724  

Table 2 
Classification of urban activity areas within metropolitan regions.  

Classification (percentiles) Category 

Lower outlier Peripheral activity zones 
< 95% Peripheral activity zones 
≥ 95% Activity hubs 
Upper outlier Activity hubs  
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(Eq. (2)). 

YLS =
MDBt1 − MDBt0

time between t0 and t1
(2)  

where YLS is yearly logistics sprawl and MDB is the mean distance to the 
barycenter for each timeframe (the denominator in Eq. (2)). 

3.2.2. Spatial characterization of warehouse location and rent prices 
The same rationale adopted for the urban structure characterization 

was performed for warehouse location and rent price. The variables 
were: address and the number of warehouses for rental, the average 
warehouse rental price (US$/m2/year) from the real estate site LoopNet 
(LoopNet, 2020). The addresses for warehouses available for rent were 
geocoded and spatialized. 

The outliers and extreme values were identified for the warehouse 
concentration in the hexagons and the average prices. We have 
considered that values above Q3 + (1.5 x IQR) or below Q1 – (1.5 x IQR) 
were outliers. Values above Q3 + (3 x IQR) or below Q1 – (3 x IQR) were 
considered extreme outliers. We then categorized the hexagons with 
non-zero observations according to Table 3. 

The consolidation of the indicators presented before resulted in the 
composition of two datasets at different scales: (i) a dataset of hexagonal 
bins for each metropolitan region and (ii) a dataset of summary in-
dicators for all metropolitan regions. The results of this exploratory 
spatial and nonspatial analysis of the consolidated data are presented in 
Table 4. The data collection, cleaning, and processing were performed in 
Free Open-Source Software (FOSS): The R project 4.0.5 and GeoDa 
1.14.0. 

3.3. Exploring the hypotheses 

3.3.1. Hypothesis 1: The location of warehouses is closely related to the rent 
values of logistics facilities 

This first hypothesis does not increment the academic literature. 
Nevertheless, it was explored to understand the appropriateness of the 
method designed for this work. The anticipated results were in line with 
the classical bid-rent theory: warehouse rent is expected to be higher in 
the activity hubs like other real estate prices due to the scarcity of 
available land property in the urban centers. We then propose an anal-
ysis of this relationship through an intrametropolitan classification 
regarding the differential rent prices in central and peripherical areas. 

To explore this first hypothesis, we have related three categorical 
variables: the number of warehouses, the average rent values, and the 
urban activity index. All three variables were computed for the hexagon 
bins for all metropolitan areas. We then visualize the relationship and 
perform Chi-square tests to understand if these variables are dependent 
on each other. It is essential to highlight that 46 metropolitan areas were 
considered, and only complete data, with no missing values, were 
included in the analysis. Pearson’s Chi-squared test was done with 
simulated p-values (2000 replications) and a significance level of 5% to 

understand the dependence between urban classification and warehouse 
location/rent prices. 

3.3.2. Hypothesis 2: Logistics sprawl is higher in cities with a high 
differential of land/rental prices between urban and peripheral areas 

In this step, we develop different analyses to understand the rela-
tionship between urban structure and warehouse location and rent 
prices and address the second hypothesis proposed for this research: 
logistics sprawl is higher in cities with a high differential between city 
centers (more precisely, activity hubs, as defined above) and peripheral 
activity zones land/rent values. 

We have performed a Pearson correlation analysis (coefficient and 
test) to understand the relationship between differential warehouse rent 
prices and yearly logistics sprawl. Different representations of the var-
iables were also performed, and the metropolitan areas were classified 
according to the sprawling phenomenon for logistics facilities and the 
differential warehouse prices. 

4. Results 

4.1. Data collection and treatment 

The results of this methodological step are presented together with 
the following steps since, after collection and treatment, data were 
gathered into the proposed spatial units. 

Fig. 5 presents the results of each investigation collected in published 
papers for US metropolitan areas (Dablanc et al., 2014; Dablanc and 
Ross, 2012; Giuliano and Kang, 2018; Kang, 2020a, 2020b). This in-
formation is the average distance to the gravity center in kilometers 
(logistics sprawl measure) for each metropolitan area’s two timeframes 
considered in the studies. 

Fig. 6 presents the average warehouse rental price for each metro-
politan area. After the outliers are excluded from the dataset considering 
the methodological approach presented in the respective section, the 
metropolitan areas with the highest average warehouse rent prices are 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego, New York, and Miami. As a 
reference, the average warehouse rent price in San Francisco is 178.49 
US$/m2/year. 

4.2. Spatial characterization of urban activity and warehouse attributes 
in each metropolitan region 

The main results of this methodological step are the organization of 
data into standard spatial areal units for all metropolitan regions, 
described in Section 3.2 of this paper. The consolidation of information 
is presented throughout this section represented through the generated 

Table 3 
Relative classification criteria for warehouse location and rent prices in 
each metropolitan region. 

Table 4 
Results and analytical elements for the exploratory spatial and nonspatial 
analysis.  

Item Variables 

A dataset containing all hex bins for 
all the metropolitan regions 
investigated  

- Urban activity index (sum of normalized 
road length and POIs)  

- Categorical (binary) variable to 
determine activity hubs and peripheral 
activity zones for each metropolitan area  

- Number of warehouses in each hex bin  
- Average warehouse price in each hex bin  
- Classification of hex bins regarding 

warehouse prices. 
A dataset containing the synthetic 

indicators for each metropolitan 
region  

- Yearly logistics sprawl (YLS) from 
centrographic measures (ratio between 
variables from the previous studies)  

- Differential rent prices (DWP) 
(continuous variable calculated 
considering the category of activity hubs/ 
peripheral activity zones and average rent 
prices)  
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Fig. 5. Logistics sprawl measures.  

Fig. 6. Average warehouse rent prices (US$/m2/year).  
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data:  

i. urban classification (Activity Hubs, Peripheral Activity Zones) 
considering the Urban Activity Index (UAI);  

ii. warehouse location and rent prices classification according to 
Table 2;  

iii. differential rent prices related to the categories through the UAI;  
iv. yearly logistics sprawl (Dablanc et al., 2020). 

4.2.1. Spatial characterization of city areas and urban activities 
Concerning the 46 metropolitan areas, we have transformed all the 

variables into hexagon bins as the sample for analyzing the relationship 
between the location of warehouses and the rent values of logistics (first 
hypothesis). There were 2486 hexagon bins with warehouses in them. 
After classifying the areas corresponding to Activity Hubs and Periph-
eral Activity Zones, these bins were considered for the analysis. 

In Fig. 7, we present one example of the classification performed for 
the metropolitan region of New York. The classification method was also 
applied to all the US metropolitan areas under investigation. 

4.2.2. Spatial characterization of warehouse location and rent prices 
Figs. 8 and 9 represent the number of warehouses and the average 

warehouse rent prices, collected from the real estate website LoopNet 
(LoopNet, 2020), spatialized and classified according to the metropol-
itan area in AH and PAZ. 

The pure examination of the spatial representation of the variables in 
Figs. 8 and 9 cannot drive any exploratory interpretation of the phe-
nomenon. Therefore, Section 4.3 presents the statistical analysis to help 
understand the relationships between variables. 

Fig. 10 presents AH and PAZ average warehouse rent prices for each 
metropolitan region. Fig. 11 represents the proportional warehouse 

differential (ratio between AH/PAZ) areas. The areas with no significant 
differential were <10% of the proportional difference in warehouse rent 
prices between central (AH) and suburban (PAZ) areas. Therefore, 
metropolitan areas with a ratio of <0.9 were classified as having higher 
PAZ and significant differences. The ones with a ratio >1.1 were cate-
gorized as metropolitan areas with higher warehouse prices in AH. The 
remaining regions were classified as having no significant differential. 
Three groups of cities were derived from this differential. 

New Orleans, San Antonio, Albany, and Detroit present a counter- 
intuitive result: warehouse rent prices are significantly higher in pe-
riphery activity zones. This result needs further exploration in incre-
mental investigations, looking individually at each metropolitan region. 

Finally, Fig. 12 presents the yearly logistics sprawl indicator. The 
three categories are (i) areas with negative indicators (no sprawl but 
recentralization over the years); (ii) areas with no significant yearly 
sprawl (− 1 < YLS < 1) and (iii) areas with positive YLS. 

4.3. Exploring the hypotheses 

4.3.1. Hypothesis 1: The location of warehouses is closely related to the rent 
values of logistics facilities 

For this analysis, we present the Chi-square test regarding the 
warehouse location (Urban Activity Index), warehouse concentration 
(number of warehouses), and average rent values for all hexagon bins, 
disregarding the metropolitan region to which they belong. This 
approach was designed to test hypothesis 1: Are warehouses’ location 
and rent prices related to urban activity? For this analysis, we have 
considered only the hexagon bins with warehouses. Thus, 2486 hexagon 
bins were considered (all complete cases). Figs. 13 to 15 present the 
variables’ relationships and the Chi-Square test results. 

Considering the metropolitan regions (Figs. 13 and 14), 35% of the 
warehouses are AH and 65% PAZ. From the χ2 we can reject the 

Fig. 7. Classification for activity hubs and peripheral activity zones from the urban activity index.  
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Fig. 8. Urban classification and spatialized warehouse concentration – New York metropolitan area.  

Fig. 9. Urban classification and spatialized average warehouse rent prices – New York metropolitan area.  
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Fig. 10. Average warehouse rent prices classified by urban activity.  

Fig. 11. Representation of rent price differential for warehouses for each metropolitan region.  
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independence hypotheses and, therefore, assume that, in this case, the 
concentration of warehouses depends on the urban activity index. Also, 
AH areas have a higher proportion of hexagons with a high number of 
warehouses than PAZ. 

Fig. 15 shows the relationship between average warehouse rent 
prices and the location of these facilities within the city. Also, consid-
ering all metropolitan areas, the average warehouse prices decrease as 

we move closer to PAZ, and we can reject the hypothesis that these 
variables are independent. In other words, considering a significance 
level of 5%, the warehouse rent prices depend on location in the 
metropolitan areas. 

Synthetically, considering all metropolitan areas investigated, it is 
possible to state that the rent prices of the warehouses depend on the 
location (AH or PAZ) and spatial concentration of these logistics 

Fig. 12. Representation of yearly logistics sprawl.  

Fig. 13. Warehouse count x urban classification.  
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facilities. This interpretation is related to a possible effect of agglom-
eration economy or locational decisions performed for similar reasons 
(Onstein et al., 2019). Therefore, this work’s first hypothesis cannot be 
rejected from the tests performed considering the investigated metro-
politan areas and methods. 

Still analyzing the first hypothesis (the location of warehouses is 
closely related to the land/rent values of logistics facilities), considering 
the classification of differential prices, we have then performed the 
Pearson Correlation test for all the hexagon datasets (46 US metropol-
itan areas) and each combination of categories, relating the variables (i) 
differential warehouse price; and (ii) urban activity index. 

For all the metropolitan areas, the Pearson coefficient was 0.099172 
(p-value = 1.4e-06). Since the p-value is lower than 0.05 (5% signifi-
cance level), the null hypothesis that the relationship between the 
average warehouse rent prices and the urban activity index is insignif-
icant can be rejected. Therefore, the greater the urban activity index, the 
higher the rent prices. 

If we consider the dataset stratified for each category, relationships 
are still significant, except for the lower prices in activity hubs, which is 
counter-intuitive and opposes the literature. The metropolitan areas 
with lower rent prices in activity hubs should be further investigated to 
understand the urban structure in relation to warehouse rent prices. 

Fig. 14. Warehouse average prices x urban classification.  

Fig. 15. Warehouse count and warehouse average rental prices.  
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▪ Higher prices in activity hubs: r = 0.17766 (p-value = 2.2e-06)  
▪ Lower prices in activity hubs: r = − 0.079609 (p-value = 0.39)  
▪ No significant differential prices: r = 0.13738 (p-value = 1.8e- 

08) 

4.3.2. Hypothesis 2: Logistics sprawl is higher in cities with a high 
differential of land/rental prices between urban and peripheral areas 

This section explores the urban attributes, logistics facilities’ spatial 
structure, and real estate practices in metropolitan areas. For that, two 
variables were used: (i) differential warehouse prices (DWP) and (ii) 
yearly logistics sprawl (YLS). DWP is the ratio between the average 
warehouse price in activity hubs and peripheral activity zones (in 2021, 
analysis time). YLS is the difference in average distance to the mean 
center between years in analysis divided by the number of years 
considered in logistics sprawl studies. Fig. 16 shows the classification of 
metropolitan areas according to the differential price category (three 
groups) and the relationship between YLS and DWP. 

In activity hubs, there are four metropolitan areas with lower 
warehouse rent prices – Detroit, New Orleans, San Antonio, and Albany. 
These findings can be counter-intuitive. One hypothesis is that the lo-
gistics facilities in activity hubs are aging and obsolete and, therefore, 
have lower rent prices. On the other hand, warehouses in peripheral 
activity zones have been more recently built or remodeled and could 
present higher rental prices. 

When calculating the correlation coefficient, it is assumed that at 
least one of the variables is normally distributed. For that, we have 
performed the Shapiro-Wilk normality test for DWP and YLS in each 
category of differential prices. We could only reject the null hypothesis 
for DWP, at a significance level of 5% (p > 0.05), for the metropolitan 
areas classified as having no significant differential price, considering the 
YLS. In other words, we can say that all metropolitan variables consid-
ering the differential price classification are normally distributed except 
for the combination of no significant differential price and YLS. Therefore, 
assessing the variable DWP and its relationship with the YLS for the 
metropolitan area sets is possible. 

Regarding the second hypothesis (logistics sprawl is higher in cities 
with a high differential between land/rent values in Activity Hubs and 
Peripheral Activity Zones), we have computed the Pearson correlation 
index to investigate the relationship between YLS and DWP. Considering 
the DWP and YLS for each metropolitan area (dataset with 46 metro-
politan areas), the r = − 0.23194 (p-value = 0.12). For each category, we 
have:  

▪ No significant price differential: r = 0.088623 (p-value = 0.65)  
▪ Lower prices in Activity Hubs: r = − 0.7449 (p-value = 0.26)  
▪ Higher prices in Activity Hubs: r = 0.1194 (p-value = 0.7) 

The null hypothesis that the relationship between the differential 
warehouse prices (DWP) and the yearly logistics sprawl (YLS) is not 
significant cannot be rejected for all the data combinations. 

There is no evidence that differential warehouse rent prices are 
related to the yearly sprawl. Therefore, the second hypothesis is rejec-
ted, considering the method to relate yearly logistics sprawl with dif-
ferential warehouse rent prices. 

5. Discussion and final considerations 

In this work, we present a disaggregated methodological approach to 
explore the hypotheses: (i) the location of warehouses is closely related 
to the land/rent values of logistics facilities, and (ii) logistics sprawl is 
higher in cities with a high differential between central and suburban 
land/rent values. 

Regarding the first hypothesis, which aimed at investigating whether 
warehouse rent prices were higher in more central places within 
metropolitan areas, we can state that there is statistically significant 
evidence that the location of warehouses and average rent prices are not 
independent. 

We explore the correlation between the differential rent values in 
central and suburban areas; and yearly logistics sprawl (second hy-
pothesis). Considering all metropolitan regions, we identified that the 
null hypothesis (the relationship is not significant) could not be rejected. 
Nevertheless, since the metropolitan areas are significantly different in 
many dimensions, this statement cannot be generalized when we gather 
them into more similar groups. 

Finally, we conclude that: (i) it is essential to classify portions of the 
urban space into a typology to allow the inclusion of different metro-
politan areas, from different contexts, into one methodological frame-
work; (ii) for the scope explored, warehouse location and prices are 
related to the density of urban activity; (iii) for the scope explored, lo-
gistics sprawl is not significantly related to the differential in warehouse 
rental prices in central and suburban areas. 

Many limitations exist in this work, and some additional directions 
should be further explored in other research efforts. The price differ-
ential for renting warehouses is based on a sample of prices from 
specialized websites that are not comprehensive. Other websites exist 
and were not considered. We do not have a complete database that lists 

Fig. 16. Differential classes and a scatterplot for DWP and YLS.  
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all real estate and land values for warehouses in each geographic area 
and at different times. There is a risk that the warehouses’ data collected 
(i) under-represent the whole number of facilities or (ii) result in an 
inadequate representation of the spatial distribution of warehouses in 
each metropolitan area. Further investigation needs to be performed to 
quantify this limitation. In further work, the County Business Patterns 
and scraping in real estate sites can be combined better to represent the 
stock of warehouses in each metropolitan area. 

The proposed method concerns VGI, which results in incomplete 
intersectional data. Comprehensive data is even more scarce when 
research is held in underdeveloped countries. The completeness of VGI 
depends on citizens’ access to technology (Bright et al., 2018). Despite 
having improved in recent years, this access is still inequitable. So, it is 
still important to clearly state the limitations of the works, even when of 
exploratory nature. We understand that the potential of using OSM data 
will require long-term efforts to use it in academic research and that our 
work brings one contribution but will require other research efforts to 
address intersectionality issues of VGI. 

Besides location, other factors that influence warehouse rent prices 
should be included in further work. These factors concern the buildings’ 
physical characteristics, transactional agreements, and accessibility to 
transportation infrastructure, for instance. 

The real estate prices for logistics facilities were collected for one 
static timeframe, which compromises the analysis of the dynamic rela-
tionship between warehouse structure and rental prices. They were only 
representative of the warehousing rental market in 2020 when the data 
were collected. The time of our analysis is during the COVID-19 
pandemic, which displayed an increase in warehouses’ prices, as the 
market has shown high demand for warehouses and cost increases. We 
recommend a systematic collection of this information to consolidate a 
dataset that can reflect this dynamic phenomenon. 

It is possible that areas with a relatively high density of urban ac-
tivities were overlooked because of the methodological decision to 
classify this attribute considering 5% and 95% of the UAI distribution. 
Despite the exploratory nature of this work and having empirically 
explored different classification reasonings, we recommend that further 
research should make an effort to quantify the possible results consid-
ering other classes for differing urban regions. 

Determining a typology for the metropolitan regions might be 
necessary if we include other areas and cities from different contexts. In 
this case, multivariate analysis can help the identification of similarities 
and dissimilarities among metropolitan regions. 

This initial research, especially for the second hypothesis (links be-
tween logistics sprawl and differential in rental prices between urban 
and suburban areas), will require further study, particularly by inte-
grating cases from other world regions. Asian cities (in particular Jap-
anese, Chinese, and South Korean cities) and European cities would help 
obtain a valuable sample for international analysis. 

We have not identified a statistical relationship between logistics 
sprawl and differential warehouse rent prices for central and peripheral 
areas, considering the method proposed for this work. This finding does 
not strictly oppose the results of Kang (2020b). Kang (2020b) state that 
the “results provide robust evidence that high land prices push large 
warehouses away from central locations.” Nevertheless, we did not 
relate land prices to sprawl. We investigated the relationship between 
the differential warehouse rent prices between central and peripherical 
areas and yearly sprawl measures. These different outcomes need to be 
further explored, including other factors (e.g., economies of agglomer-
ation concerning infrastructure and economies of scale) that need to be 
considered for locational decisions (Onstein, 2021; Onstein et al., 2019). 

The number of warehouses for each metropolitan area is significantly 
different. This issue can result in bias while analyzing the areas 
comparatively, but we addressed this issue through homogeneous dis-
aggregated spatial units and normalization of variables. 

The definition of metropolitan areas for mapping and data analysis 
(number of warehouses, prices) required delineation choices. These 

delimitations can, in some cases, modify the cartographic rendering and 
the final analysis, depending on the size of the metropolitan area, for 
example. However, we believe our delimitations were overall 
reasonable. 

In some metropolitan areas, peripheral warehouses are more 
expensive than warehouses located in central or pericentral areas. This 
result instigates further research, which explores data collection to un-
derstand possible causes, such as construction age and the number of 
concurrent facilities within the same region. 

This work brings a methodological contribution since we present a 
framework for exploring metropolitan regions considering the spatial 
pattern of logistics facilities and urban characteristics through dis-
aggregated open data. This method is reproducible for other approaches 
and other city scales. 

It can help decision-making toward developing more effective public 
policy on logistics land use and transportation planning. Public policy-
makers can, for instance, consider these relationships regarding price 
and location to stimulate ruptures in the current real estate trend. For 
example, public stakeholders support and fund urban logistics projects 
in France, and this approach can be explored in different geographical 
contexts as an effort to promote more direct actions of public stake-
holders. Also, the results of this work can promote incentives for 
warehouses to be located in more central areas, aiming to promote a 
trade-off between location price and distribution costs. In this case, more 
central warehouses, which are beginning to characterize the recent 
changes in the logistics real estate market, can result in less environ-
mental impact through reduced traveled miles and the possibility of 
using non-motorized alternatives of last-mile distribution. Coordinating 
these dimensions is essential to support urban logistics stakeholders’ 
needs, cities’ livability, and the real estate market. Likewise, land use 
regulation can also be proposed to limit sprawl in the outskirts of 
metropolitan areas. 
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